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- -- BEAUTY AS A CIVIC GOOli
Gric beauty is one of the greatest as

sets a town can have since it exerts
P a direct influence on the lives of the cili- -

a n of the community
No man can do his best work in the

amidst of squalid surroundings in an en- -

viroment full of tin cans and jlmson

ceds But the man who can see every
morning before he starts his days work
green lawns and trees well kept pari- -

lings and sunshiny flowers lias an inpira
lion to start his round of duties with a

jigor that carries him far into the day

I The roost progressive cities today pride
themselves on tlio beauty of their parks
and public buildings statutes and boule-

vards Denver with one of the most
beautiful park systems In the United
States is also one of the loaders among

American cities in ideals of municipal
u -

Preform Tim leading men in that city
hare recognized the fart that a stretch
of green to relieve the monotony of rod
brick patements a satuc memorializing
the achievements of a great man is a

tJ daily inspiration for greater effort and
botier work on the part of every man
wlio passes by v

4 Columbia may liave too the beauty

which makes better men and women of

its citizens In the last few years much

progress lias been made in this direc
tion Lawns hate been improved Ta

caattlots formerly used for dumping
grounds have been cleaned up alleys
Iiavc in soma places been rid of their

tin cans and planted with flowers Col-

umbia has still luuclij to accomplisli

however to nuke it the garden city

it might be and il will take the best

efforts of every individual Columbian to

attain that goal

II C Wells proposes a new compen

dium of knowledge to be known as

The Bible of Civilization Until it is
ready It might help if people read the
old one

WHY STUDY LATIN
An impression is prevalent that Latin

fy is a dead language something to be

avoided During high school days stu

dents look for subjects which they

deem more useful Latin docs not help

get a job they say Money makes a
t living but it takes more to make a life
t TV

Minis a Lius 01 I lie uucago yaitj
Newswlm has made Latin his hobby

for thirty years tells why Latin should

be stodieik He thinks commonplace

words are full of color and force and

take on picturcsquencss when their ori-

gin is understood For example he shows

that to be intent upon a thing is to be

stretched toward it to discuss a thing

is to shake or knock apart Words that

arc hackneyed to the average person take

on a new force when their exact shades

of meaning are brought forth by the Lat- -

In stem

Three fourths of the English language
j comes directly from the Romans and

for that reason alsne every good student

Itiould have at least a modest knowledge

fof Latin The correct use 67 ones nat- -

ive tongue Is the mark of culture Sloven

ly speech marks one like slovenly dress
if Latin literature open up a groat world

jycf knowledge which offers unequalled

opportunities for culture Translations
lof Roman poetry oratory and history are

colorless They lack atmosphere

To know what our world is today we

jfmust find out what it was in former
rinmes This is the value to us of
knotting the Romans their language and
their literature

DOLICHOVERBIA
Doliscliovcrbia is not the name of a f

Balkan stale nor of a disease Perhaps

should be called a disease after all

r it means

A

Ictture given by a scientific man to an

audience of unscientific people or pick

up a magazine and read an article pur

porting to Jot the time thing anj notice

the unfamiliar vtords

It is little wonderlhat we all falin
line and try to uc a jaw breaking vo ¬

cabulary Prrjjdent Harding while

standing on lus front porch before elec

tion threw the word sociality into the
crowd which likened to him It looks

all right and sounds well but how many
knet that it mean tjjet together

work w Mnwr A Speaker raat con- -

renc his forces and use as few words as
possibjc but these nccJ not necessarily
be long words x

While dolichoverbia which is itself an
international arrangementhalf Creek anil

half Latin literally means long word
it also includes such words as function
and sanitary and a number of others
which are riding the crest of popuarity
When jou dont feel well jour liver
isnt functioning when jou drop jour
watch it stops functioning when jou
try to uc a telephone you may find that
central isnt functioning In faci one
is not functioning properly unless lie

uses that word on every opportunity
Effective language is language which

can be understood by the hearer It
must be language every word of which
will hit the bulls eje in the listeners
mind before he hears the next word
The Anglo Saxons hate left us a rich
heritage of jnst such werds short fa
miliar and full of meaning It is to be
hoped that before Jong the snlld Anglo
Saxcn vocabulary will begin lo fune
lien arain to a greater extent

BETWEEN COLUMNS

If words were mod only to express
iugm many a man wouM be tongue
tied

Iliere are some men wlio are dignifira
there are others who wear inetnirnt

moustache

Being good all the tiriie is alnuni i
hard as being consistently cvif

Once more the song of the lawnirower
is heard in the land -

Our generation may be Ligwi to the
futtnVas th one in wliiclr the can opener
replaced the eorkvrrcw

A Flatters SomoguY
Hcrry asked me for a dale
John ilcsirci to call
Richard sent a box of sweets
And never cjmc at all

Johns call was over in an hour
And Henrys date in throe
The xhoculatcs llut Richard sent
I like tremendously

A man in Oklahoma has iwen comitt
bI of cheating his brother out of ton- -

oil loavs Which provesthat if blood

is thicker than water oil is thicker than
blood

Spring poets cant write about the
weather in Columbia By the time the
fir t stanza is fipished it isnt the same
weather any more

It has been aidthat measuring cli
mate by quantity rather than quality
Missouri and Ntn England excel thr
ttorld

If dandelions were vegetable the
whole world could be fed ftom a dozen

front yards 4

A good dinner has put many a man
in a saintly state of mind wIki could not
be moved by a ton of moral maxitns

Facixois Folks
The skin upon Loui cs face

Was blood flnshcd ivory hue
Tale as a ghost Louise declared

Feeling rather bine
Andso she rouged end varnished it

Despite what mother said
Till now its red and glowing

Like Cranpa Tiddlesshed
nTiie Wayfarer

Clirislian College News

Miss Elizatcth Totls bead of the art
department of Christian College enter-

tained informally Saturday afternoon
from 4 to 6 oclock The guests were
the Christian College faculty the col
lege seniors crd the art students Re-

freshments were served
Mrs Abner Jones head of the domes¬

tic arts department ef Christian College
has been attending the Y W C A

cabinet council al Kukwood She will

return this eveninr
Miss Mildred Ird and Miss Frances

Curric of William Woods College Ful
ton spent the weck end at Christian Col-

lege guests of Miss Noam Woods
The Rev Walter AL Haushalter was

the dinner guest of President and Mrs
Edgar D Lee oT Christian College Sun-

day

High School Annual Held Up
The Cresset Columbia High Schools

annual which was expected to be out
tomorrow will probably be delayed a day
or two The covers for the annual
have failed to arrive and the complcvj
Hon of the book will be delayed until
they are received Final collections for

in ordinary yeu and meLcicaly alj naTe been mlde

and
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New Uses for Rubber To Solve t

Problem of Overproduction
Oterpnxlurtion and worldwide bui- - consumed in the United Stales enters

ness depression have combined lo pro¬

duce 3 stagnancy in the rubber market
from which the principal hepe per try in the United Slalcjs fiV ahead of
manent relief is in the discotery of new that in uny country Consequent
eses for rubber according to the Nat Iy the growth the Aftertfart rxnnri
bnal Bank of Commerce in New York
Possibilities appear to exist in the in-

dustry which would not only absorb sur ¬

plus stocks but would restore it to a
j sound nais lor Ide future the bank says

in the May number pi its magazine Com-

merce
¬

Monthly
Overproduction has reduced the price

cf rubber to less than twenty cents a
pourd which isIess ilian a third of the
price prevailing from 1913 to 1918 and
compares with three lollars a pound
which was reached in 1910 says the
bank With the constant increase of
tire supplies made available by the Eat
Indian plantations the price has declined
sstcadily with minor fluctuations until
now it is below the cost of production on
most if not allthe estates where it is
grown Curtailed output mav remedv
the situation of tb growers temporaril
our me cniet nope lor permanent relief
lies in the fact that rubber is a compar
atitely new commodity for which new
ues are constantly being developed

Although rubber is manufactured
into a great variety nf different articles
one American concern alone beine re
ported as making- - nearly 30000 different
products over two thirds and at tiroes
over fifths of I

NEWS OF THE STATE

Wholesale prices in butter and butter
fat reached a new low level at Spring-
field when creamery companies there an-

nounced a reduction of 8 cents on butter
fat and 7 cents on butter

Disphanous attire rouge suggestive
dances and objectionable movies arc
leading charges brought against jtfrls
by Mrs William UUman and Mrs Mary
Ward ofSprfngficld who arc leading in
the dress reform movement at the Ifa
lional Parent Teachers Conference at
Wathington D C

Two performances of the May Day
pageant May 3 at the Southwest Teach
ors College at Springfield will given
to accommodate the large crowds exl
peeled

The State Jair Hoard met in Jefferson
Cily last Monday and after appointing
an executive committee of seven mem ¬

bers made tentative plans for the con-
duct of the fair Propositions of increas-
ing

¬

the premium list torn Jtt000 lo
90000 and the buildinguf a new grand ¬

stand and race track wore discussed

A part of the summers woik of the
Red Cross chapter at Carthage includes
the establishment of a clinic for negro
babies with a view of lessening and pre-
venting

¬

much of the sickness due to im-

proper
¬

care and neglect of children

The initial action of the Missouri Pub
lie Health League which was organized
at St Louis recently and is composed of
500 physicians was a resolution disap- -

ONE WAY TO ROUT HlK- -

into the manufacture of tires and tubes
The development of the rubber indus-

of
other

of
trade in uibber goods esneciallv sine
the close of the nar has been remark-
able

¬

The domestic market however
continues to absorb the bulk of the rub-
ber

¬

products for although the1 value of
rubber goods produced in 1920 was prob¬

ably in excess of 1000400000 the
value of the exports in 1920 was
ITT riv Iiwu or icss man one renuio the
total output Thr main feature of the
export tire trade in 1921 was the
broadening of the market tires being

isent in quantity t crcat number of
different countries marry of which hail
never bought any considerable number
of American tires before

Although the low prices for rubber
now prevailing are partially due to thu
world wide business depression and also
are influenced by the lack of buying
power on tjie part of Germany and Rus-
sia

¬

both large consumers before the
war the- - slump is primarily due to over
production To remedy this situation
a voluntary scheme of rnrtiitmnn f
output by 25 jer cent has been under- -

taiccn by a considerable group of plan
tation operators Crowcrs in Malar
have- gone even futherby requesting the
local authorities for leeislaiinn

four all he crude rubber tnct production bj 50 per cent

be

to res- -

bill which now requires that jhe appji
cant must be a graduate of some med ¬

ical sciiool instead of 0 -- reputable
schofd of medicine Dr M P Ratenel of
the Sciiool of Medicine of the University
of Missouri said that the law would ben
ofit only faddists who had never accom-
plished

¬

anj thing in tlie profound re
search that has been necessary to solve
the great health problems of history
The organization will seek a referendum
on the measure

E R Locke president of the Missouri
Utilities Co of Mexico was recently
elected first vice president of the Mis
souri Association of Public Utilities

The Hotel Hoxsqy of Mexico is on
of the few hotels of the state to own
and operate its own dairy The dairy
is completely modern and at present
boasts of 22 pure-bre- cows and 160
hogs

fh annpal Oean Up Week of Jel fur- -

son City began today

L F Blackburn superintendent of
public schools in Jackson Cbdnty mad
an address before the convention of
county school superintendents at Jeffer
son Uty in which he recommends the
passage of a law to regulate the style cf
dress for women school teachers

The new city directory of St Joseph
contains the names of 33500 adults If
the customary estlmateof two and one
half times thennmber of adults be taken
as the total popualionjhereaiiltiwoiJd
be 83500 - tfjl e

The gain in tlw tiffllroflSfirTisac
counts kept by St Louis residents Irom

-

n

oral Reserve agent of that ditrieL A
corresponding gain of 315 per cent in
the total amount of savings accounts was
noted in the same three months These
facts the report points out show tliat
the buying power of the public has ml
diminished despite reports of unemploy
ment

More than 15000 persons attended the
Ottn Your Home Exposition whieii

was held in the St Louis Coliseum dur-
ing the past weekl Owners of booths
report morovor many sales and pros ¬

pective sales The booths contained
everything front a replica of a home to
all the modern conveniences which go
to make a home comfortable

A report upon the religious needs of
St Louis is being prepared as the result
of a survey made by the Church Federa
lion in co operation with the Committee
on Social and Religious Suncys of ew
York City St Louis was chosen by the
hew lork committee as a typical Amcr-
ican city to make the survey of which
was started by the Inlerchurch Move-

ment

The erection of farm elevators in Sar
coxie and Diamond is under considers
turn in connection with the national
marketing plan of the United States
Grain Growers Corporation

The Boonville Telephone Cois install
ing enough new switchboard equipment
this week to allow an increase of two
hundred telephones over the present
capacity

There wereKlOtf students registered in
the Southeast Missouri State Teachers
College at Cape Girardeau when the
registrars ollice ot that college wa4
closed Friday

Missouri now has twenty two woman
county superintendents of schools of
whom four arc former students of lh
University of Missouri

R C Ferguson and II D Derry
owners and publishers of the Buffalo
Reflex have purchased tire Buffalo Roc- -

jtord and will mergeit with the former pa
per The Renex is now in its fiTtj first
year and is the only paper published in
Dallas County

J St Holliway recently elected super-
intendent of schools at Auxvassc has
tendered his resignation to accept a
similar position at Versailles Mo his
home town with an increase in salary

Dr Edward D Holme of St Joseph
has been appointed by Governor Hyde t
membership on the Slate Board of Osteo
path Examiners for a term of five years
Doctor Holme succeeds Dr W D Dod

son cfSt Louis wlmsc tetm had expir
ed

STUTTGART REFUSES MONEY

Says Its An Honor to Care for
Americans Graves

The American Grave Registration Ser
vice In Europe M C U S Army
recently offered the city of Stuttgart

Wurttemberg Germany a permanent
periodic payment for maintaining the
graves of American soldiers who died in
its hospitals The city administration
Iwwever refused the offer saying that
t considers it a point of honor to care

tor the graves of American soldiers with
out recompense especially in view of
the generous gifts received from Ameri
cans of German descent and from the

jiroring the law governing the practice of January 1 to April 1 was almost 4 per American Friends Quakct Social Ser
medicine In the State Speaking of the rent according to the report of the Fed- - rice Committee

Teachers Committee Report
Adopted by Board of Education

The following committee report iraj
adopted by Mc Columbia Board o Edu-
cation at its last meeting

The Teachers Committee presents the
following report and recommends its
adoption by the board They further
recommend that contracts be prepared
by the secretary in accordance herewith
ami that teachers be given unlil Friday
May 6 p m to sign and Jile their
contracts with F L Boggs at the of
fice of the county recorder

Estimated Receipts Teachers Fund
1921 1922 3300000

total Salaries Teachers and Super
- 7956000

Estimated balance receipts over ex
penditures Teachers Fund 34WOO

CE1ERAL nEQUREMENTS

No teacher shalL be employed in the
Benton Field Grant Jefferson and Lee
Schools who has not completed the
recognized equivalent of sixty hours of
college work in addition to the comple-
tion

¬

of a four jear high school course
This requirement is not retroactive and
does not apply lo teachers now in the
system and doing satisfactory work

No teacher in the above named schools
will be entitled to increases under the
following schedules who having less than
sixty hours of College work is not mat
Ing progress satisfactory to the Board
toward a minimum of sixty semester
hours of college credit in addition to
four years in high school

Another minimum requitcment for
teachers in the above named schools is
a first grade county certificate or its
equivalent

No teacher shall be employed in the
Columbia High School who has not com-

pleted 120 semester hours of college
work in a standard professional school
and who has rftt a minimum of eleven
semester hours college credit in educa
tion

The following elements will be anions
those considered in judging the success
of teachers in the Columbia Public
Schools

a Teaching ability as evidenced by
the results secured in the class room and
discipline

b Progrcssheness as evidenced iy
efforts toward progressional improve
ment and the ability to recognize and
use practical suggestions

c Supplementary school activities as
evidenced by interest in play ground or
gymnasium or other activi
ties of students
S d Co operation evidenced bv abil
ity to work in harmony with fellow work
ers and patrons and willingness to sup
port and assist- - in carrying out the plan
yi tliose in administrative control

c Jhe Cultural and mural example
of the teacher

No attempt will be made to graduate
salaries in accordance with the above
but no teacher can expect to remain
permanently in the Columbia Pubic
Schools who is lacking in any one of the
above mentioned elements of success

GRADE TEACHER

For the scjiool year of 1921 22 the sal
aries of grade teachers in the Benton
Field Grant Jefferson and Lee Schools
exclusive of the principals shall be de
termined by the follownig schedule

a The minimjm monthly salary for
he first year shall be 8500

Ii For the second third fourth
seventh and tenth jears in the employ
of the Coluadiia Board of Education in
recognition of a sufficient degree of sue
cess to justify their re election this class
of teachers shall yceive 90 Op 9500

10000 tlOoM and 11119 respective
ly and for the twentieth year of success-
ful

¬

experience in the Columbia Public
Schools and thereafter the salary shall
be 11500 per month

c Primary teachers and teachers in
charge of two grades shall rojeive 1000
per month in addition to the salaries de¬

termined by this schedule for other
teachers

d Teachers who have actcd as sub-
stitutes or kept Study Hall will be credit
ed with one years experience in the
school when they take up the actual work
of teaching

CRsDE rRIVClPAL5

a The minimum sjlary for Princi-
pals

¬

of Benton Field Grant Jefferson
Lee Schools shall be the first year 120X0
per njonth

b For the second third fourth sev
cnth and tenth years in the empWy of
the Columbia Board of Education in
recognition of their continued success
as evidenced by their re election the
Principals of the above named schools
shall receive 12500 13000 13500

11000 and 14500 respectively and for
lb-- twentieth year and tliercafter 15000
per month

c Fox each teacher more than seven
in any grade building named above the
Principal of that building shall receive

10X0 per month in addition to the sal- -

atics determined by this schedule for
other Principals

HICK SCHOOL TEACHERS

For the school year 1921 1922 the sal
aries of teachers in the Columbia Higil
School exclusive of the Principals shall
be determined as follows

a For all teachers except three
hereinafter specifically designated the
minimum monthly salary for the first
year shall lie 125X0

b For the second third fourth sev-

enth
¬

tenth and twentieth years of con-

secutive
¬

service these teachers shall he
entitled to increases of five dollars pet
month

fc Believing that a high degree of
efficiency cannot be so easily maintain
ed by a high school faculty composed
wholly of women however efficient the
teachers may be individually three
places arc hereby designated ta be filled
by men For the year 1921 1922 these
places shall be one to act as Assistant
Principal one in charge- - of Manual
Training and Athletics and one in Sci- -

l
j rjf

-
i JiWp

once The Assistant Principalship will
pay 180000 for ten montlis for the first
year the place in Manual Training and
Athletics 10000 for nine months the
place in Science 150000 for nine
months These teachers will likewise
be entitled to increases of five dollars
for the second third fourth seventh
tenth and twentieth years of continuous
service in tltese positions

Experience in grade work willnot be
counted in determining high school sab
aries

Th board may in rare cases see fit
to give not more than two years credit
for successful experience elsewhere in
determining salary of a teacher in cither
high school or grades who comes to Col ¬

umbia with convincing evidence of high ¬

ly successful work done In another
school

The Board of Education expressly i- -

serves the right to suspend the increases
in salaries provided for in this schedule
whenever the financial condition of the is visitin
Columbia School District does not per-
mit the increases

rscD doijclas school
Without displacing any teacher now in

the system and doing satisfactory work
an attempt will be made to maintain a
minimum standard for teachers in the
Fred Douglass School as follows

JErade teachers must have a minimum
of thirty hours ot standard work in col
lege in addition to the completion of a
four year high school course and must
hold at least a second grade certificate

Teachers in Fred Douglass High School- -

must have had a minimum of sixty hours
college credit in addition to the comple
tion ot a lour jear course in high school

For the year of 1921 1922 salaries in
the grades of the Fred Douglass Schoii
shall be determined as follows

a Assuming that grade positions
could be filled acceptably for 6500 per
month and the grade Principal ship for
8000 per month for the first year

Teachers in these places will 0 entitled
to increases of five dollars each for the
second third fourth seventh tenth an1
twentieth years of successful experience
in the employ of the Columbia Board of
Education as evidenced by the teachett- -

rc election and continuous service
b Primary teachers are to rccci e

1000 per month in addition tq the sal-

ary
¬

indicated under a
No attempt has been made to fix a

schedule for the teachers in Fred Doug
lass High School but for the year 1921- -
1922 salaries of teachers in Fred Doug
lass School will be assigigned on recom-
mendation of Teachers Committee when
contracts are Written

The Board of Education expressly re¬

serves the right to suspend the increases
whenever the financial condition of the
Columbia School District does not permit
the increases

18737 My Mammy Medley Fox Trot
Humming Medley Trot

18739 A Waltz
Romance

T

LINDEN NEWS

Leslie Cook was in Columbia on Ii
ness Friday J

Airs Ennis Williamson ami daugli
of Columbia attended the basket dint
at Huptsdale Thursday

M Naufer spent several days this wo
visiting William Weaver of Callow
County

C R Burks and family were in Cf
umbia shopping on Wednesday

Richard McBaine of Columbia visile
in Huntsdale Wednesday

Bob Caltin sold five cad of heifer
lo Ruben Jackobs for 75 each

The Mothers Club of Huntsdale served i
a pknio dinner to trie school teachers
and students on Thursday

Mrs Bcnidick visited Mr and Mrs
Utby Burks fThursday

Bradley is slowly recovering
from her illness Her sister from Scdalia

her 1ZM
Luther Grigsby who will soon move

near Rocheport where he bought a place
from Mr Harris had a sale at his liomcj
Thursday

AT THE THEATERS

Columbia
Constance Talmadge in her latest pro

duction Dangerous Business will be
shown at the Columbia Theater tonight
and tomorrow This is the story of a
beautiful girl who told her friends that
she was married to a certain man to g t
out of marrying another You can imag-

ine
¬

the trouble that was caused when
the supposed-to-b- e husband shows up anri
then Connie fs up against a tough prei
position How she hruuly straighten
things out forms an hnusually
entertainment Scmppily
the title of a comedy which
on the program

interesting
Married

III also bci

For the week end attraction at the Co-

lumbia
¬

Theater there will be offered
The Woman in His House a First

National special with an all star cast in
eluding Thomas Holding Ramsey Wal
lace Catherine Van Burcn Garelh
Hughes and many others The comdy
attraction will be Fatty Arbuckle in

Fatty at Coney Wands

UNIVERSITY NEWS

Harvey Raymond formerly student
in the University left Saturday for San
Francisco Later lie will attend the sum
mer session df the University of Cali
fornia

Miss June Tarbct and M Virginia
Carter 1106 Paqum street spent the
week end in Mexico JW

New Victor Records

For May

18736 Angels We Call Them Mothers Down Here Burr
Over The Hill Hart

Fox
Whitemas and
Whitcman and

r J8738 Mazie Fox Trot All Star Trio Orch
Answer Medley Fox Trot AH Star Trio Orch

Kiss Miss
Waltz

Mrs Tim

Smiths Orchestra
Smiths Orchestra

18710 Wyoming Lullaby Hart Shaw
Blue Jeans Peerless Quartet

18741 Rose Call Sweetheart Robjn
Mother of Pearl Robyn

18742 MaIfe BelieveMedley Fox Trot Whileman and
Some Little Bird Medley Fox Trot Whitcman and

18743 Turkcy In The Straw Accordion Pietro
Russian Rag Accordion Pietro

35707 Why Dont You Medley Fox Tsot All Star Trio
Siren of A Southern Sea Medley Fox Trot All Star Trio

45212 Umipnu ChatenuTcilo No Ilebrew Rosenblatt
Umipnu Chatenn Teile No Hebrew Rosenblatt

45213 First Arabesque Debussy Harp assoli
Chanson de Pecheur Zabclt Harp Sassoli

45241 Pickaninny Rose Klinr
Butterfly Lockton Wood Marsh

55136 Three Sioux Scouts Part Selon
Three Sioux Scouts Part Scten

t j
1941 Tosca Recohdita armania Italian Gigli

64945 Travita Addio del passato Italian - Calli Curci

64916 Just That One Hour Werner Evile

IVJ947 On Miami Shdre Walu Jacobi Violin

6 1918 As Passed By Your Window TaylorBrahe

64950 Story of the Rose Alice Mack

Orch
Orch

Orch
Orch

Johnson

Kreisler

Atda

Werrenrath

64951 Creole Song Spanish Zanelli

64952 Pisanelle Toseanini La Seals Orchestra

61933 In Old Madtid Bingliam TroleTe de Gbgorza
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